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WE WIN IN
PINEAPPLE
Lanai Strike Settled
LANAI CITY, T.H.—ILWU pineapple workers won a
major victory September 14 which included settlement of a
nearly 8-months-old Lanai strike, a return to industry-wide
bargaining and a 7-cents-an-hour increase for everybody
over and above the 8 cents collected last February, making
a total jump of 15 cents.
Under the settlement the pineapple industry recognizes
ILWU Local 142 as sole and exclusive bargaining agent for
all workers covered by the agreement. The recognition pends
only the showing of proof that the local is successor to all
previous bargaining units. (Pineapple and Cannery Workers
Local 152 and United Sugar Workers Local 142 merged as
Local 142 on September 1.)
Union security was improved and so were the, seniority
provisions. Four classifications were upgraded.
Reopening on wages and any other two items on February 1, 1953, is provided and notice of such opening may
be given by either party on November 15, 1952.
The agreement will run until February 1, 1984, and will
automatically renew year to year
unless either party gives notice
of termination within 75 to 60
days of the expiration date.
The Lanai strikers are all to be
reinstated without discrimination
on an agreed upon 'schedule.
They will get the 8-cents boost
for the period October 20, 1950,
to February 26, and the additional 7 cents increase from
September 17 on.
The 15-cent total represents 3
cents more than the Lanai workers struck for.
VICTORY FOR ALL
The Pineapple industry volunteered the first 8-cent increase
as device for breaking away from
industry-wide bargaining. -The
Lanai workers, comprising the
strongest unit of the union, rejected the 8 cents inid demanded
12 cents from Hawaiian Pineapple Company, which is sole
owner of the whole island of
Lanai.
After months of striking, leaving a 25-million-dollar crop rotting in the fields, the strikers
rejected all offers of compromise
and held out. They were backed
solidly by all locals and divisions
of the ILWU.
The strike victory was unique
in that it was directly shared by
the workers of the entire industry.
FEAST IS HELD
At a victory luau (Hawaiian
feast) held a week after the settlement, more than three thousand strikers and their families
celebrated. Because of the racial
composition of the Lanai work
force the banquet tables included
Japanese and Filipino delicacies,
as well as the traditional Hawaiian food—Kalua Pig, Poi, Sweet
Potatoes, Raw Fish and Lomi
Lomi Salmon.
Strike committee chairman, Pedro de la Cruz, who is also nunion business agent, said at the
luau that "the strikers were prepared to hold out for at least six
months longer as of the date of
(Continued on Page 6)
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ILWU Pushes
For Pension
Plan Okay
The ILWU Coast Labor Relations Committee this week made
a demand upon Nathan P. Feinsinger, new chairman of the
Wage Stabilization Board, for
early approval of the Longshore
Pension Plan, negotiated last
June.
Previous experience with governmental agencies has indicated
that the only way to get action
from them is to exert all the
pressure that can be summoned.
But even the WSB can act fast
when it wants to—as witness the
fact that it has already handed
down a decision denying the full
wage increase won in recent
negotiations by four other maritime unions.
Right now the Board is literally sitting on hundreds of pension and welfare plans while
making up its mind what policy
it should adopt. Economic Stabilizer Eric Johnston has already
indicated that, in his °pluton,
employer contributions to pension and welfare plans should be
exempt from the 10 per cent
formula.
This is the time to send wires
and letters to congressmen and
senators, to the President, Charles
E. Wilson, Johnston and the WSB
Itself, insisting that the ILWU
plan, the best pension plan won
since that negotiated by the
United Mine Workers, be approved at once.
Some questions that might well
be asked include:
1. w ny, was the stevedoring
industry exemt_ed [corn price
control? If the contractors are
free to raise their rates, why are
longshoremen tied down by wage
controls?
2. Ten per cent of our longshoremen and clerks will be eligible for retirement in one year;
20 per cent in 10 years. Will
there be a pension plan to take
care of them?
3. The parties to this pension
plan have been negotiating it
since 1948 and the employers
have been committed to it since
1950. What's taking all the time
in getting approval?
4. The entire contract will
have to be reopened if the pension plan is not approved; nobody
wants this to happen, and nobody
wants a tie-up to result from disapproval of the plan.

CROCKETT — ILWU negotiators for Local 6 warehousemen on
strike here went back into ,conference with C & H spokesmen
after a threat to break the picket
line had been dispelled by the
solidarity of AFL refinery workers.
The threat came from an AFL
business agent named Paoli, who
had given out statements to the
newspapers that he intended to
lead his sugar workers through
Local- 6 lines.
REPUDIATE AGENT
In a meeting held Wednesday
night (September 26) the AFL
workers, 1800 of whom have been
respecting ILWU lines, repudiated their own business agent,
maintained that they were not
strikebreakers, that the ILWU
strike was a legitimate union beef
and that they .would continue to
respect our lines. Paoli is reputed to have been forced to defend himself, and claimed that he
never gave out the statement attributed to him byl the newspapers.
A letter had been addressed to
AFL workers earlier that day by
Local 6 members at Crockett,
pointing out that "the warehouFemen were not prepared to accept
newspaper statements about your
union as being the'truth, or representing your official position.
We also believe that if there were
any strike-breaking plans against
our union they come. from Beck,
Lundeberg and other well paid
top brass of the AFL who have
absolutely no interest in the welfare of the people at Crockett"
ASK 10-CENT BOOST
The 650 Local 6 workers hit the
bricks in front of the huge C &1{
(Continued on Page Q)

How the CIO
Fights for Labor
CLEVELAND, O. — During
the strike of ILWU pineapple
workers in Hawaii, recently
won, a financial appeal was
made for the Lanai strikers in
this industrial city.
At a meeting of the Cleveland Industrial Union Council
(CIO) the pineapple strikers
and the local committee that
was urging support for them
were attacked by James C.
Quinn, executive secretary of
the CIO outfit, who urged his
membership to ignore these
appeals.
"These phony committees
re not sanctioned by the CIO
and our members are urged
to disregard any appeal they
might make," Quinn said.
The Lanai strikers, however, won without the support
of CIO officialdom, though
their cause was aided by many
members,of CIO rank-and-file
unions in Cleveland.
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WE WIN ON
SCHOONERS
Olson S gns PMA

Terms

SAN FRANCISCO — Oliver J. Olson and Company
signed with ILWU on September 24, thereby settling the
steam schooner beef that had been boiling since July 7.
Olson, who withdrew from the Pacific Maritime Association and continued to hold out after PMA settled with
ILWU on July 24, signed on the identical terms agreed to by
the Association.
These terms provide for a penalty rate of 28 cents an
hour straight time and 42 cents an hour overtime on Class A
vessels for working landed shippers' package loads, and a
penalty of $1 an hour straight time and $1.50 per hour overtime on Class B vessels. Class A vessels are those on which
longshoremen are assigned all the longshore work, excepting
one hatch or gear. All others are Class B.
The agreement signed by PMA and now by Olson thereby becomes Section 17 of the basic longshore agreement. In
summary, this section defines the steam -schooner trade,
provides that longshoremen shall do all dock work in connection with these ships, defines the differences between Class
A and Class B vessels and sets rates of penalty pay, straight
time and overtime, for both classifications.

Locals Ask
Caucus on
Screening
BULLETIN
As The Dispatcher forms
closed it was announced by the
ILWU officirs and the Coast
Labor Relations Committee
that the National Executive
Board will meet in San Francisco Qctober 29 and 30 and
be followed the next three
days by a Coast Longshore
and Shipselerks' Caucus.
Locals 19, 10 and 8, in Seattle,
San Francisco and Portland, respectively, are on record for
request to the ILWU Coast Labor
Relations Committee to call a
coastwide longshore and shipsclerks caucus on screening.
The executive board of Local
13 in San Pedro September 26
voted to ask a coast caucus as
early as possible in October in
San Pedro to consider screening,
defense against raiding and the
Beck - Lundeberg Ryad threats,
the Isthmian beef, welfare and
pensions, stearnschooners a n d
other matters.
The resolution asked that the
caucus follow an executive board
meeting .and was sent to other
locals for concurrence.
Meanwhile, officers of the
ILWU are considering a meeting
of the national executive board
for sometime in October.
Members of the CLRC declared
they will call a caucus if there is
sufficient demand, which seems
likely since the locals already
acting comprise a majority of
coast longshoremen,

Harry Lundeberg of the Sailors
Union of the Pacific gave statemonts to all the papers after
Olson was struck, trying to bring
In a jurisdictional angle and rnfusing to support the strike on
the grounds that it wasn't a strike
for wages.
However, rank and file members of his own outfit did support ILWU's position and left
the Barbara Olson when he
docked in San Pedro. No jurisdictional angle existed in this
beef, and the ILWU has long
since had on file a petition for
a National Labor Relations Board
election on all steam schooner
work, to obviate such phony
claims in the future.
Capitulation of Oliver J. Olson
brings to an end a beef that had
involved all PMA steam schooner
companies, including Chamberlin,
Coastwise and Olympic, together
with Olson and two other independents. Owens Park and Irwin
Lyons settled independently before the strike began. Finally
resolved in the settlement was
the question of gang bosses,
which had plagued the industry
for 17 years. Gang bosses no
longer will work cargo.

Local 9 Opposes
.001kid to Franco
SEATTLE—ILWU Local 9 at
a membership meeting September
11, opposed military-aid to Franco
Spain. Four points were made:
1—Support of the UN condemnation of Franco's government a
-s
"a fascist regime."
2—Military aid to Franco would
strengthen his regime, which has
destroyed all Spanish freedoms.
3—Labor %II over the world-which fought and died to destroy
fascism—will regard military aid
to Franco as a betrayal.
4—Calls attention to the fact
that in the past two months over
a million Spanish workers have
engaged in Itrikes against their
starvation and misery.
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And Still Another Solidarity. Victory

BY HARRY BRIDGES
A COUPLE t7. -weess ago we had the Japanese Peace
AM Treaty Cohference in San Francisco, which was a cutand-dried affair.
This week we had the convention of the AFL, which was
pretty much of the same order. A flock of delegates met to
rubber-stamp decisions made by the high brass weeks ago.
All the top officers got re-elected as everyone expected
they would; all the vice presidents got nominated in a block
by Puffy, 90 year old secretary of the Carpenters Union. So
back they go into their twenty to seventy thousand dollar a
year salaries (plus expenses)--,,all the fossilized laborskates
and piecards who have sold out American labor for years.
(And that's a lot of money—even if it were actually earned
by fighting for the workers.)

mak

in our union knows about
EVERYBODY
the strike of the pineapple workers on
the island of Lanai, one of the longest and
toughest in WWII history.
Their strike is now settled and the settlement is a victory plus. Not only do these
brave unionists get 3 cents mare an hour
than they demanded, but the total 15-cent
boost they won goes to all the workers in the
pineapple industry, and industry-wide bargaining is restored.
The pineapple Industry, believing the
union had weakened, laid down an ultimatum late last year. Henceforth it would not
bargain on an industry-wide, territory-wide
basis, and would by itself determine conditions and wages. It offered an 8-cent increase
and hoped to force a strike by one or more
of the union's weaker units, and thus complete what shipowners and warehouse operators have long sought to bring about on the
mainland—namely house by house, port by
'port or company by company bargaining, the
kind in which a union has little chance of
making gains.
The union countered by accepting the
ultimatum — for its weaker units -- and by
striking its largest and tpughest unit against
the ruthless Hawaiian Pineapple 'Company.
the same that obtained the fantastic judgment against our union in The Dalles
incident.

and financially by all locals of the ILWU
From Cleveland, Chicago, New Orleans, San
Diego to Canaila and all over The territory
of Hawaii they pitched in with continuous
denations.
It all demonstrates that anybody trying
to break our solidarity anywhere will find
the whole union swinging into the fight. It
demonstrates, too, the fibre of which our
members are made. The hang-together
toughness of the workers of Lanai has fashioned an inspring page in the history of
labor.
Further, they have shown how by solidarity they can render puny and ineffective
the treachery of AFL and CIO leadership,
the machinations of a Tim Flynn, the lies of
a Jack Kawano and the rantings of the
Un-American Committee.

OLLOWING as it does on the heels of the
F
magnificent victory of the sugar workers, the pineapple settlement makes our

WHAT DID they pop off about and what did they acVT complish?. On wages, nothing. (My mistake—they upheld the wage-freeze—for "patriotic" reasons.) On hours,
nothing. On conditions, nothing. On organizing, nothing.
Bui for the entire week and a half they had a lot of
speeches. Speeches by AFL politicians and government politicians. Speeches by the National Commander of the American Legion. And a speech by Eric Johnston—who got a standing ovation. Eric Johnston, remember—former president of
the U. S. Chamber of Commerce, head of the Motion Picture
Producers Association, an outfit that has managed to smash
the wakes and hours and conditions of every militant union
' in the motion picture industry.
This Johnston was eulogized by old Bill Green, who said
that if he ever needed a job he should come to the AFL and
the AFL would take care of him. Which to my way of thinking shows a pretty good understanding on the part of Bill
Green of the kind of labor organizers and policies the AFL
has today.
Ali,these speeches added up to one thing—a week and a
half long red-baiting session devoted to endless yakking
eabout ."eomuitinism, "resisting Soviet Aggression," "desending the internal security" of the United States.
On the question of wprld war or world peace, a question
about which millions of workers and their wives and children
the world over are deeply.concerned, what the AFL had to
say was worse than anything said on the subject by most of
the war-mongering politicians and brass hats in Washington
and the Pcititagon.
There was, it is‘true, a lonely voice in this wilderness, a
voice that belonged to a man named Frank Turco'. Significantly' enough, he was a west-coast man who apparently has
some background of struggle and understanding of labor
history. He was a delegate ,of the Seattle News Vendors
Union.
This Turco—and he must have a lot of guts—stood up
and challenged the AFL brass on the issue of labor unity.
Turco got up and he said, in effect, what kind of labor unity
is this? What about the independent unions? What about
John L Lewis and the United Mine Workers and the proposal for real unity Lewis had made speaking before Ford
Local 600 a few weeks ago?
Nobody ,paid any attention to Turco, least of all Bill
Green. The meaningless "unity" resolution (unity meaning
get back into the AFL) was railroaded through like all the
others.

union stronger and erases any doubts, as to
•
our ability to get along and go ahead without CIO and its political deals and sellouts. THE ILWU and the MC & S came in for some attention
I during this pow-wow. Beck, Lundeberg and Joe Ryan
Those high-paid piecards who were issued a formal statement to the effect that they were going
waiting around to pick up the piecese when to move in on our union. I wonder how our members felt,
we fell apart may as well devote their full, reading about this. Here we are, united in one outfit with
time now to those cushy $50-a-day govern- wages, ho6rs and conditions these characters have never
ment jobs as consultants and advisers. They been able to get for their own members, and there they are,
won't be needed anywhere around ILWU. sitting together, telling each other: Beck, you take the warehousemen; Lundeberg, you can have the Cooks; Ryan,, you
take your goons and gangsters and haul the' longshoremen
,back to the shape-up. And we mustn't forget Joe Curran—he
can have the fishermen.
Some pipedream. But don't forget this—this time these
boys are going to have the cooperation of government
A
11111111el iteeespilter of the tetereetienel toegehereetalVe ' A
stooges like Maurice Tobin,• this time ty're going to try
11",
I E COMPANY took .6lich beating (a $25
MORRIS WATSON, EDITOR
to get the help of the courts, with their stoolpigeon witnesses
imillion erop rotted in the fields) that , it Published every two weeks by the International Long- 'and
their frame-ups; this time they're goihg to try to utilize
was forced to pressure the entire industry shoremen's & Warehousemen's Union at ISO Golden all the devices the government has provided for'them; the
Into opening the contract ahead of time (it Gate Ave., San Francisco 2, Calif. Entered as ',cone! Smith Act, the Taft Hartley, the McCarran Act; ceast Guard
would not have expired until next February) class matter as of Dec. IS, 1942, at the Postoffice of screening.
Only they reckon without our rank and file, Which should
and grant an additional 7 cents in wages to San Francicso, Calif., under the Act of August 24, 1912. know the score. It understands that a fink is a fink even if
Subscription $1 per year.
everybody, making a total of 15 cents.
he calls himself a defender of "internal security" or a labor
statesman. For there is going to be labor unity in America.
150 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco 2, Calif.
Not only that,. but the ultimatum has
Even if the AFL convention carefully avoided mentioning
Phone PRospect 5-0533 or PRospect 5-2220
faded away and the union emerges with
John
L. Lewis' unity proposals or the independent unions,
Industry-wide, territory-wide collective bar- BARRY BRIDGES,
LOUIS GOLDBLATT,
and in spite of the Beck-Ryan-Lundeberg phoney scheme,
Secretary-Treasurer
President
gaining, improved job security, improved
there is still gcling to be a fight—a fight to orgahize the rank
seniority, some upgradings and a solidarity J. R. ROBERTSON,
GERMAIN BULCKS„
and file of American workers against the wake freeze, against
First Vice President
Second Vice President
that can stand up against what is left of
lower
living standards, against attacks on their organizations,
LINCOLN
FAIRLET,
MORRIS
WATSON,
Hawaiian feudalism and lick it.
Research Director Information Director
against war, and for real labor unity. And we are going to
The Lanai strike was supported morally
have a large part in achieving it.
Deadline f.i next issue, Ofiebss 5, 1*51
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Mine-Mill Holds "Victory" Meet;
Cites Gains of Past Ten Months

_

NOGALES, Ariz.—The 47th an- wrest from them the needed gains comes out of the Workers' backs;
and the more the bosses can dinual or "Victory Convention" of for our members.
the Mine, Mill and Smelter Work"We have proved -to the public vide us and hold us down, the
era Union closed here on Septem- that it is the operators and not us bigger the profit pile is."
ber 14 as the fighting organize- who capriciously ignore the pub- RESOLUTIONS
In a series of fighting actions,
tion found itself involved in a lie interest in their hell-bent purnation-wide strike with all the suit of greater and greater profits all of which will be submitted to
non-ferrous metals producers in
We have proved to the rest of secret referendum vote of the en
the country.
the labor movement that Mine- tire membership, the convention:
1—voted to characterize the
In the course of the year and Mill's program, based on the wita half since MM & S was kicked lingness of American labor to Taft-Hartley injunction' invoked
out of the CIO for the same phony fight for its own interests rather by the President against the nareasons that saw the expulsion of than on hand-outs from double- tion-wide strike as "government
the ILWU, the union has made talking politicians, is in the best strike breaking on behalf of
profit-bloated mining companies."
such notable gains in bargaining interests of all labor."
and in defeating raids by CIO,
2—voted not to settle with any
In its five-day convention in
AF of L and independent outfits, Nogales the 500 delegates of other company "for less than the
that it is in better shape than Mine-Mill heard addresses by Kennecott agreement." The resoever before.
Harry Bridges, ILWU president, lution pointed out that the union
In November 1950 Phil Murray, Vincent Hallinan, San Francisco had accepted the government conpresident of the CIO, claimed that attorney who defended Bridges in ciliation service's recommenda"The United Steel Workers of his most recent frame-up trial, tions for settlement; the corn.
America has had outstanding sue- Asbury Howard, regional director panies had not.
cess in reorganizing membership for Mine-Mill in the Deep South,
3—made plain its intention to
among workers formerly covered and Pat Rice, vice-president of resume the strike on a nationby Mine, Mill and Smelter." Ford Local 600, UAW.
wide basis if, after the 80-day
Speaking at the same meeting,
Pleading for a revival of labor's "cooling off period" called for by
Allan Haywood, CIO vice-presi- "great dream of unity," Hallinan the injunction, the "major cor'dent, said: "Our Steelworkers are charged that "the AFL has be- porations in the industry have
rapidly taking over Mine-Mill,"
come a school of grooms and not accepted the Kennecott
Both these gentlemen are eat- lackies, allied with Murder, Inc. 'package'."
ing their words today as they The CIO, once the magnificent
4—voted to urge all locals to
contemplate the 25 bargaining vanguard of militant trade-union- establish strike funds.
elections held in the past ten ism, has now degenerated to the
5—voted to condemn all somonths, every one of which has point where it is obsessed by the called "cost of living" settlements
been won by the militant MM & S difficult task of getting Phil Mur- that saddle unions with an escalso
workers against vicious and con- ray's small and wizened soul into tor clause.
sistent raids all over the country. paradise."
6—voted full support, "morally,
Almost $3,000,000 was spent by
In a vehement pitch for white- financially and in all other posCIO alone to raid the expelled Negro unity, Asbury Howard, sible ways, to the sisters and
union whose imminent death has Mine-Mill's •director in ,Alabama, brothers - of the Empire Zinc
been predicted many times.
strike," which has been in progstated:
,
"When J. P. Moroi!' 'and his ress 11 months and seen some ef
PRESIDENT CLARK SPEAKS
pals count their profits, they the worst company-inspired via"Our union has come through don't have two piles; they don't lence against defenceless men and
,this ordeal," said MM & S pros!- have one pile of white dollars and women to be perpetrated in
. dent John Clark in his report to another pile of black dollars. No, the history of American labor
the convention, "stronger and profits are just one big pile that conflicts.
more united than ever before.
Those who lost sight of true trade
union principles or who weakened
under fire are no longer in leadership. We have learned the dishonest nature of red-baiting and of
other forms of divisive proneganda thrown at us by the raidSAN FRANCISCO — "I never stand up to the committee and
ers."
analyze its smear tactics in
saw, met nor heard of the man in
Typical of the results that are
WRITE.
1—my
life,"
said
Harry
Bridges,
obtained by workers through
RS FIGHT BACK
raiding other unions and, 2—un- president of the ILWU,, last week
Michael Wilson, writer of the
compromising militancy, is the about a writer identified in news current hit film, "A Place in the
contrast between what happened reports as Martin Berkeley.
Sun," Howland Chamberlin, charin Garfield, Utah, last year and
Berkeley was reported to have meter actor in "The Best Years of
throughout the nation this
testified before the House Un- Our Lives," Dr. Murray Abowitz,
In Garfield, the CIO Steelwork- American Activities Committee in prominent Los Angeles interners !conducted a "successful" raid Los Angeles that lie had attended ist, Victor Shapiro, Democratic
against MM & S, displacing it ' a closed Communist party meet: County Central committeeman,
as bargaining agent, The Wage ing with Bridges in Hollywood. Henry Blank f or t screenwriter,
Stabilization Board thereupon Bridges said any, such testimony Philip Stevenson, writer of , the
took the case under advisement would have to be a complete fab- smash film, The Story of G. L
and finally came up with a ruling rication, for he . never attended Joe" and many other cultural fig
granting CIO Steelworkers an 8c any such meetings.
..
urea stood on their rights under
an hour increase and telling them , "It is no. accident," Bridges the Fifth Amendment and fired
to go back and negotiate further said, that such a character is back at the Committee's attempt
with the owners for a pension dusted off for this kind of per to intimidate them.
plan.
formante just as appeal against
"The Bill Zif Rights," said StevNation-wide, the MM & S, rec- the framed convictions of my- enson, who is an authority on
ognizing the WSB for what it is— self, J. R. Robertson and Henry American history as well as a
an agency of the employers—boy- Sehmidt is on the eve of argu- writer, was devised, not to pro' cotted the governmental board ment in Circuit Court."
tect the government against the
Meantime, in Los Angeles, individual (as the Un-Americans
and struck the entire non-ferrous
screenwriters,
actors, directors as would have us believe), but to
industry on August 27. Results:
without benefit of WSB shenani- well as prominent physicians and protect the individual against govgans—a 15c an hour wage raise a member of the Democratic ernment heresy hunting and per
1
2 cent pension plan from County Committee continued to secution. Jefferson nailed down
and a 4/
lambaste the infamous House this intention when he wrote to
Kennieott Copper
As a result of its militancy, Committee during the wind-up of Madison in 1787:
Mine Mill now faces a Presiden- its current investigation into "sub"'A bill of rights* is what the
tial Taft-Hartley injunction,which versive activity" in the film ind- people are entitled to against
was invoked on September 5. dustry.
every government.'"
"The final terms of settlement,
Notable individuals who were
The man named Berkeley, who
though," said President Clark in
named as dangerous subversives smeared Bridges in his testimony,
his report, "are yet to be written by stool-pigeons such as Berkeley also supplied the Committee with
and to be approved by the mem- and subpoened in an abvious at- a list of nearly 150 Hollywood
bers of this union
tempt to get them blacklisted in writers, actors, trade unionists
'We have proved to the opera- the film capital —just as the and executives who, he said,
tors that we have the strength, "Hollywood Nine' were black- were Commbnists and 'should be
the discipline and the maturity to listed and jailed — continued to purged from ,the industry.

Bridges Smeared by Fink
in New,Hollywood Probe
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What Price Justice, and Who
Gets It?
Attorney James Adams, representing the Pacific Maritime Association*: became agitated and bothered by what
he considered disrespect for the courts when during recent
arbitration proceedings ILWU President Harry Bridges
and Coast Labor Relations Committeeman L. B. Thomas
told the arbitrator the union was loath to rely upon the
courts for justice for working people, especially when they
are Negroes.
The two items below seem pertinent.
CHICAGO-'--The Cook County
grand jury has returned indictments against five persons in
connection with the July riots
in the all white suburb of
Cicero that wrecked an apartment house into which Negro
bus driver Harvey E. Clark,
Jr., had tried to move his family.
Indicted were Mrs. Camille
DeRose, former owner of the
wrecked building; George C.
Adams, Negro attorney who
bought the building from Mrs.
DeRose; Charles Edwards, Negro renting agent who rented
the apartment to the Clarks;
George N. Leighton, Negro attorney for the Clarks and Chicago leader of the NAACP, and
Norman Silverman, who was
arrested for allegedly handing
out Communist leaflets three
weeks after the riots.
The first four were charged
in the indictments with "inciting to riot" and "conspiracy to
Injure property by causing depredation in the real market
price of the building by renting
to Negroes."
Not one of the nearly 150
riofers arrested during the

three days of violent demonstration by several thousand
whites was named by the grand
jury, and Joseph Beauharnais,
head of the pro-Fascist White
Circle League, which openly incited the mob, was specifically
exonerated.
a a •
INDIANOLA, Miss.— special
prosecution forced by a group
of white citizens September 24
brought $500 fines and sixmonth jail terms for -Homer
Sheffield, a former deputy
sheriff, and Charles R. Underwood, a private detective.
Sheffield and Underwood
pleaded guilty to a charge of
beating four Negroes while
questioning them about an alleged murder.
One of the Negroes, J ease
James, Jr., signed a confession
to avoid further beating. He
confessed the murder of Robert
McKinney.
McKinney later was found
alive and healthy, living in East
St. Louis, Ill.
Had McKinney not been
found, four innocent Negroes
might have gone to Mississippi's
electric chair.

Local 10's Walsh Enters
Race for S.F. Supervisor
SAN FRANCISCO — George
Walsh, executive board member
of ILWU Local 10, this week announced his candidacy for the
San Francisco Board of Supervisors. He will probably be the
only working trade unionist to
file for the office.
Walsh ran for Secretary of
State on the 1PP ticket in the
last election, and ran, up a total
of 309,000 votes.
In the present election for the
San Francisco Board of Supervisors, Walsh would particularly
enjoy occupying the seats of
either of two incumbents who

Candidate—
George Walsh, executive board
member of Local 10, who has
announced his candidacy for
the San Francisco Board of
upervisors.

will not be running for reelection
—anti -labor members Chester
McPhee and Don Fazackerly. Fifteen candidates have filed up to
this time. Six supervisors are to
be elected on November 6.
A militant ILWU man, Walsh
expects to form a rank-and-file
longshore committee to support
his candidacy. He will campaign
foi repeal of the city sales tax;
for drastic changes in San Francisco's inadequate and overcrowded school system; for more
public participation in the work
of the Board of Supervisors.
Notable in California for his
co -chairmanship of the FEPC
campaign in 1946, Walsh stresses
fair employment practices and
wants to see a local FEPC ordinance passed in the city at an
Francisco. He promises to fight
all attacks on the civil liberties
of citizens, and in particular .the
screening program directed
against ILWU and other maritime unions. *
Under local election regelaCons, candidates for the Board
of supervisors run as "nonpartisan" individuals, without the
backing of any party. Each ,candidate has 15 sponsors and thboo
backing Walsh include representatives of important sections . of
the population: attorneys, physicians, school teachers, a minister,
and trade-unionists.
The Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, the world's largest
life insurance firm, invests about
$1 billion a year. It holds over
160.000 separate investments in
businesses throughout the United
States.

Father Rice Calls on Government to Smash ILWU, Others at Once
PITTSBURGH, Pa.—The Rev,
Charles Owen Rice leader of the
•Msociation Of Catholic Trade
Unionists,' wants' the government
to move in now and smash the
ILWU and other militant unions
which he has designated as
"red."
In his ACTIJ column in The
Pittsburgh Catholic, September
20, Father Rice laments the 2/
1
2
to A, victory, pf the Upited Elec-

tricot ykrerliers over the CIOsponsored IttE in General Electric, Slid writes: ,
"The Communist unions will
have to be 'busted' no matter
whom it may hurt. We cannot

wait until war comes to do the Rice makes it plain he is hitting
job. The 'law must hit all these at the ILWU as well as the UE,
people at once. It cannot give 'Mine-Mill. and the other unions
them time to regroup to meet its which refused to give up their
attack
autonomy to CIO brass
NOT NEW HATE
His hatred of ILWU is „not
"Some good people will be new. He was active in getting
hurt in the melee, production ILWU kicked out of CIO and he
will be dislocated for perhaps widely 'circulated in Alaska a
months, but better now than series of slanders and lies caleulater on,
lated to destroy ILWU there at
"In New g&aland something of the very time that Juneau Spruce
this sort was done successfully was prosecuting a successful suit
It is hard for a democratic peo- against the union for $750,000.
pie to sanctionsuch strong mediFather Rice also is the author
eine but the safety of the coun- of a pamphlet titled "How to Detry comes first."
control Your Union of CommuEarlier in the column Father rusts." Some excerpts which show

the pamphlet wbuld be better
titled "How to Wreck Your
Union" are:
.
"Remember, if you push for
something and your union gets
it., then you claim credit and
claim that you pushed the opposition into going after it. If the
union does not get it. yell 'sell
out,' double cross,' ineffective,'
'stumble bum,' etc. —.
DOPE FOR PAPERS
"DO not be afraid to make contact with local papers and feed
them news of your fight and particularly of your successes. You
will find that they will cooperate,
but impress them that you are

prd-union and pro-worker....
"Place your people carefully in
the meeting ball. Try to have a
good.sized bunch down front.
The Reds always pack the first
row or two. Get there first or
right behind or right with them.
Place others on each side and
place a nice contingent in the
back. This is called the 'Dias
mond,' the oldest meeting strategy in the world. It makes it look
as if the entire meeting is filled
with your people. Very effective."
The pamphlet also gives detailed instructions on how to din.
rupt through booing and other
methods.

DIENITCHIBIt
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Columbia River Fishermen's
Strike in Second Week

Bridges Hits
'Die to Live'
Philosophy
NOGALES, Ariz.—"Today they
pick up half a dozen Communists
and one unionist. Soon they'll
pick up half a dozen unionists and
one Communist and put them into
jail."
This was the theme of an address by ILWU President Harry
Bridges at the recently concluded
convention of the Mine, Mill and
Smelter Workers here.
Laying stress in his speech on
the fight for civil liberties in the
United States, Bridges made the
link between the avowed intention of the Smith Act (to stifle
"subversion") and its actual purpose: to smash labor organizations in our country and prepare
the nation for aggressive war.
"I was in jail for 21 days for
the stand I took favoring a ceasefire at the 38th parallel and negotiations in Korea," said Bridges,
reminding his audience that Secretary of State Acheson himself
said such a cease-fire would be
°a major victory" before he was
reversed by the military.
Bridges reviewed many cases of
violation of civil liberties during
the preceding year and said that
the "trend toward political imprisonment started at the time of
the Marshall Plan. CIO pledged
to tie itself hand and foot politically and promised that the
unions it couldn't get into line
would either be dumped - or
framed. Their program is simple,"
he added, "they want us to die so
we can live."
Addressing a fighting organization which - was itself expelled
from the CO for the same reasons ILWU was later "dumped,"
Bridges declared that the defense
program, to which the CIO had
tied itself, was in reality "a plan
to lower the living standards of
workers in this country and all
over the world."
'
A major portion of his address
was devoted to this aspect of the
cold war. Reminding the delegates that ILWU's contract has
just been renewed, Bridges told
them that it "will have to be submitted to the Wage Stabilization
Beard—which means Erie Johnston and Charlie, Wilson,---for
"That centract conteins a few
cents in wage increases, it contains clauses which provide for
hospitalization of wives and kids
of our members when they get
sick, it contains a pension plan
under which our members who
are 65 years old and have worked
in the industry can retire at $100
a month.
*Now under the 'wage freeze
formula' the Government and Big
Business have been trying to tell
us that 'it's not good for the country' for workers to get more
wages, for their wives and children to go to hospitals, for old
roes to be retired on pensions.'"
What the bosses and the government mean, Bridges explained,
was that while wage raises, pensions and hospitalization plans
"caused inflation" when their
beaefits went to workers, it was
a curious fact that wage increases
and profits which remain in the
bosses' pocket are "patriotic"—
they don't cause inflation then.

here is Rudy
-- Atnleast.
Now They Arrest KidsChapi,
14 years old, being arrested by Louis Rhea, special deputy in Bayard, N. M.
Rudy has been on the picket line of Local 890, Mine, Mill &
Smelter Workers, on strike for the last II months at the Empire
Division of N. J. Zinc Company. This is Rudy's third arrest for
insisting on picketing.

ASTORIA, Ore.—In a secret
ballot conducted over the weekend, Columbia River fishermen
refused to go back to fishing
under the conditions the packers
had attempted to sell the membership.
The vote to stay off the river
was by a three to two majority.
The decision to hold a referendum on whether to continue
the strike, which began a week
ago Saturday, was taken in a
special membership meeting September 22 in the Labor Temple.
The meeting gave careful consideration to the packers' weeklong refusal to offer a fair deal
and decided to. put the question
of whether the fishermen desired to take any 'more of the
"treat-you-right" proposition to a
referendum.
The ballot asked simply "Are
you in favor of going fishing?"
Even though . the number of
fishermen who operate continuously through the Fall season is
quite small—not over 400—the
vote indicated the gillnetters had
had enough of the packers' stalling and promises.
"The vote very definitely
showed that the fishermen have
again reiterated their former
position—snot to fish without a
contract," Henry Niemela, Local
5 secretary, said.
NEW METHODS SOUGHT
The negotiating committee is
seeking, other methods of marAreting the fishermen's catches,
through established associations
or dealers such as the Smelt
Fishermen's Association, it is reported. This association, headquartered in Clatskanie, has successfully operated a marketing
program for smelt since 1936.
The CRFPU is supported in
its struggle for a fair deal for
the workers in the area's main

Martine' Cooks
Raid
Plans
To
Oregon CIO
Deal Blow
ILWU Netmen on Columbia To Blacklist

ASTORIA, Ore., Sept. 24—The
CIO state council, in session here
over the weekend, reflected the
utter bankruptcy of CIO national
policy.
In several resoiutions presente4 by the state board and
in platform speeches, the state
council approved the purchase of
war bonds as the best means of
combatting inflation and urged
that bond drive committees be
set up in all local unions; put
the stamp of approval on frozen
tuna imports from Japan, although these imports have put
the skids under the American
tuna -industry; urged a safety program in big fir logging, not to
cut down the price of two by
fours (in blood and sweat) but
30 as to "provide the necessary
workers for our rearmament program and to stem the rising tide
of communism"; condemned the
recent "floating picket line" of
tuna fishermen in San Francisco
Bay as a move engineered "by
ILWU to embarrass relations between the U. S. and Japan" during the peace conference! heard
its state secretary, George

Brown, charge that the longshoremen are planning to join
forces with John L. Lewis and
his mineworkers to injure the
CIO at the polls "by farr means
or foul"; and heard its state president, John Brost, declare the
CIO is planning to "move into
the Fishermen's Union," an
ILWU affiliate.
The conclave took no note of
the bread and butter struggle
going on in Astoria's main industry—the week-old strike of
Columbia River gillnetters. Instead, Brost announced over the
convention mike that the CIO
was moving in on "outside fishermen and the troll fishermen on
the Columbia River."
Told during a noon recess that
he apparently knew nothing
about fishing since there are no
trotters on the Columbia, he said
he meant the gillnetters (who
were on strike during his ill
timed remarks and are still on
strike). He said he wanted it
clear CIO would be moving in
on them on a "basis of organization," although they are organized and their organiaztion outdates CIO by about fifty years.

SEATTLE—A strike threat by
the National Union of Marine
Cooks & Stewards has delivered
a set-back to the Coast Guard
blacklisting program in this port.
The siigtor31 came when the
'Coast Guard cancelled ai Aliiska
Steamship Co. order denying
extra or standby work to MCS
members whi) lack. "validated"
„
seamen's papds.
Proof that it is the waterfront
employers who call the shots in
the screeningi program who disclosed when Alaska Steam put
out a circular. On August 28 stating that "effective immediately,"
validated papers. would be required for extra or standby'work.
A few inquiries 'made it plain
that the Coast Gtiard'of
had
not received this "order" until
August 20 aryl it was not to go
into effect till September 1.
MCS immediately set a strike
date, but before the men had to
hit the bricks the order was suddenly rescinded by the Coast
Guard itself.
The nation has one dentist for
every 1,900 persons.

industry by businessmen and by
members of other unions who
Indicated over the weekend they
failed to understand s.v.hy the
fishermen should have to take a
cut in take-home pay in the face
of wage increases for other workers and the rising cost of living
and gear.
The International Longshoremen's & Warehousemen's Union,
through its regional office in
Seattle and through Matt Meehan, International representative,
issued statements over the weekend pledging the "full resources
and support of the International"
to the gillnetters in their fight.
The first of a series of bulletins was issued by the strike
committee to Astoria, up river
and down river stations, September 23.
The strike started September
15 when the fishermen in a membership meeting voted to stay off
the river until the fish firms
agreed to negotiate a contract
granting them some of the job
protection enjoyed by other
workers.

Drew Pearson
Is Off the
Beam Again
SAN FRANCISCO—Neither
the ILWU nor its president,
Harry Bridges, have been authorized in any manner to speak
for John L. Lewis or to arrange
any meetings for him politically
or otherwise, Columnist Drew
Pearson was advised in a telegram last week.
_Pearson reported in his Sunday
broadcast September 16 and in
his column published September
18 that the United Mine Workers
president and Mr. Bridges were
planning a Los Angeles rally on
October 8, the same day upon
which President Truman is slated
to address a Jackson day dinner
there.
SENDS TELEGRAM
Bridges' telegram to Pearson
said:
"Your broadcast Sunday night
and column today are off the
beam. What is true is that the
National Executive Board of the
International Longshoremen's
• & Warehousemen's Union at its
most recent 'meeting endorsed
John L. Lewis' program as
enunciated in his Detroit speech,
namely the opposition to wage
freezes, escalator clauses, policical sellouts, Taft-Hartley, war
economy and armaments, and the
attacks upon the life, liberties
and standards of the American
people which are leading to war.
"Notwithstanding this position
and notwithstanding the rumors
In dope stories such as your own
which usually turn ()lit to be
cockeyed, please be advised that
eeither the ILWU nor myself
have been authorized in any manner whatsoever to speak for Mr.
Lewis or to arrange any meetings
for him politically or otherwise.
I sin sending a copy of this telegram to Mr. Lewis."
Up to press, time of The
Dispatcher, Pearson had npt retracted.

UE Winds •Up Convention With Pledge to Raise 'Fighting Fund'
NEW YORK—Delegates
310,000 Workers unimiretisng
mously re-elected their three top
officers and, called for a milliondollar "fighting fund" to defend
their union and American democracy, as the United Electrical
Radio & Machine Workers ended
their annual convention here on
September 21.
Unopposed for their 10th, 16th
and 13th terms, respectively,
were President Albert .1. Fitzgerald, Secretary-Treasurer Julius
Empsak pad Director of Organisation James -J. Mattes. The two
latter were unable to be present
the morning the convention
opened, since they bad been
haled before a grand jury that
supposed to be preparing per-

jury indictments against some
union leaders who signed, 'TaftHartley non-Communist affidavits.
Accorded; a standing ovation
when they appeared the afternoon of the first session, Empsak
spoke in behalf of the resolution
to establish a fighting fund of a
million dollars.
The resolution was introduced
by President Albert Fitzgerald,
who said: "This union fought
against fascism in the last war,
and we're going to fight its coming into being in this country."
Referring to the fact that his
secretary -treasurer and director
of organization Were under fire
by the government, and that he
himself might be jailed for contempt of court for protesting
against their harassment Fitz-

gerald declared that both men
were being persecuted "not for
any wrongs they've committed,
but because they've been fighting
for the welfare of workers.in' this
union and in the interest of the
country as a whole.
PLEDGES FIGHT
•
"If Mattes and Empsak go to
jail," Fitzgerald told the delegates, "I'm still going to be here
fighting for their kind of program. If I go to jail, right here
on the floor of this convention
Is the leadership that will carry
on the fight till hell freezes over
—no matter how many go to jail."
Proof was offered at the
convention and presented to the
delegates that the Department of
Justice itself has admitted that
It has no evidence against Mattes
or Empsak. This admission was

made months ago when Senator
Joe McCarthy questioned Assistant Attorney - General Howard
McInerney during a Senate committee meeting. At that time
McInerney admitted that no evidence existed that either UE
leader was a member a the Communist Party either before or
after signing the non-Communist
affidavit demanded by the TaftHartiey Act.
In a fighting mood, the UE
delegates decided to start a
union-wide campaign against the
wage freeze formula applied to
workers, but not to corporation
profits. "Corportition executives
holding the reins In iWashington
have imposed a wage freeze upon
labor," said the UE resolution,
"while reaping bumper profits
for themselves under the pretext

of a 'national war emergency.'
The wage freeze is the bitter
fruit of the Taft-Hartley Act and
stems from the same big'business
domination of government. ). . ."
In separate actions, the. convention called for a cease-fire in
Korea; authorized their membership to negotiate for • economic
demands- that go far beyond the
wage freeze formula; pointed to
their 2/
1
2 to 1 victory over IUE
(CIO) at the Schenectedy GE
plant as "a sign of the times"
and proof that red-baiting can be
defeated; claimed that attacks on
Communists were merely camouflage to destroy! 'all, American!
freedoms; called,for Unity of the
American labor Movement, AF
of L, CIO and independent, in
the defense of American democs
„racy against the threat of fascism.
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The Rich Get Richer—
The Poor Get Poorer
NEW YORK—The Marshall
plan is making Europe's rich
richer and the poor poorer,
President Jacob S. Potofsky
of. the Amalgamated Clothing
Workers (CIO) told a press
conference here September 17.
Potofsky, who heads the
CIO's International Affairs
and Latin American committeis, has just returned from
a 4-month trip to Italy,
France, Belgium, Switzerland
and Brazil, during which he
met with General Dwight D.
Eisenhower, Getulio Vargas,
labor leaders, diplomats and
ECA officials.
Although ECA aid is responsible for a sharp increase
in Europe's industrial productivity, Potofsky said, benefits
of Marshall plan funds have
not seeped down to the
workers.
He attributed this to the
fact that the U. S. puts control on the money into the
hands of governments which
"use it to strengthen themselves politically by propping
up industrialists. The rich are
getting richer and the poor
are getting poorer."

Grant New Deliy
In Bridges Appeal
SAN FRANCISCO — The government has asked for and obtained a delay of 45 days in filing
a reply brief in the appeal of
ILWU President Harry Bridges
and his co-defendants, First VicePresident J. R. Robertson and
Executive Board Member Henry
Schmidt.
The Circuit Court of Appeals
was told here on September 25
that the government would require this extra time in order to
answer a supplementary brief
filed in behalf of Bridges and his
co-defendants.
This means that arguments on
the appeal will probably not be
held for atiother two months, inasmuch as the three defendants
will have the privilege of filing
still another rebuttal to the government's arguments.
Transcript of the trial record
runs 8,000 pages.
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ZAFC-- DISPATCHER

CRFPU Fights
ice Harbor
Dam Project

Jim Crow-And How the
Racket Works

ASTORIA, Ore.—Fate of the
$171
/
2 million-a-year salmon fishery on the Columbia this week
rested with five members of a
House committee considering the
appropriation for Ice Harbor dam.
If the dam is built, a "large
segment of the Columbia river
anadromous fish runs" will be destroyed forever, Henry Niemela,
secretary of the CRFP'U, wired
the conferees September 22. The
runs, he explained, "affect the
economy of the entire Pacific
Coast from Northern California
through Oregon,Washington, Canada, and Southeastern Alaska."
At a conference with Army
engineers in Portland last week,
Niemela reiterated the union's unalterable opposition to high dam
construction on the Snake. The
crisis in the industry brought
packers as well as union leader's
to "the same side of the conference table," Niemela said. Opponents of the appropriation included Tom Sandoz, CRPA; Anton
Sorenson, Union Fishermen's Cooperative; Jas. H. Cellers, Secretary Columbia River Salmon St'
Tuna Packers Assn., •and Chester
Dusten, CIO regional director.
The engineers "tried to confine
discussions to Ice Harbor alone,"
but the fishermen took the position the Ice Harbor appropriation
would be "only the opening
wedge" to further development of
the Snake, pointing out such development ultimately would result in complete destruction of
the fishery from San : Francisco
bay to Southeastern Alaska as far
as Columbia river salmon are concerned.
Niemela stressed that the union
is not against development of
waterpower resources where -they
do not affect fishing runs. He
cited some 30 or 40 dams that
"are not even being cortAidered,"
which he charged would -drier ootkilowat the Ice Harbor project."
The union urges all affiliates to
wire the House committee in a
last ditch fight:to save the salmon
resource. Mentbera df the 'eonferee group are: Clarence Cannon, Mo.; Jojtri H. Kerr, N. C.;
Louis Rabaut, Mich.; Glenn Davis,
Wis.; and -Gerald R. Ford, Mich.

CHICAGO — The recent snob
violence in Cicero against a Negro
family which moved into the allwhite community "spotlighted the
Jimcrow racket," rank - and - file
United Auto Workers (CIO) members declared in a statement distributed to workers at the International Harvester plant in Melrose Park.
The Harvester plant is located
In a suburb adjacent to Cicero,
where the family of Negro bus
driver Harvey Clark Jr. was
forced to abandon its home by an
attacking mob.
Explaining how the "Jirnerow
racket" works, the UAW members said: "When Negroes move
into 'white'. neighborhoods from
the bursting,overcrowded ghettos,
the rumor that 'property values
are falling' spreads like wildfire.
This is a deliberate lie. Here's
what really happens:
"(1) Greedy real estate operators spread the rumor; (2) Frightened small homeowners, eager to
Alump their property and run
away, are then left to the tender
mercies of the real estate sharks;
(3) Having pulled a quickie, by
buying cheaply from the small
homeowners, the real estate dealers make a fast buck by reselling
to Negroes at two or three times
the original selling price, or rent
at outrageous prices."

"Make a detour, James. That awful pickefline is on the next
block."

Two Men Arrested for Fighting
For Bill of Rights in Oakland

Local 7-C Fights
Deportation Case

OAKLAND—The Bill of Rights court on September 19 for circuis subversive in Oakland, Calif., lating a petition ceiling for the
ASTORIA, Ore., Sept. 22—Deas well as in Madison, Wis., it enforcement of the Bill of Rights.
ailpears.
•
Barlow is a former CIO official. mend that the deportation eases
At least, two ()Aland men—
The specific charge against the against nine members of Local
Edward Barlow and . Bradford two men, for which they will go 7-C be dropped was made by
Bingham—were arrested and ar- to trial, is "placing objects on the
raigned'in judge Edward Smith's sidewalk which were not being Local 18 at their regular monthly
meeting Sept. 10.
loaded or unloaded; being memThe local wrote the Director of
bers of a crowd who failed to
Help To Crockett
move on when told to do so by Immigration & Naturalization and
Attorney General J. Howard MeAt a lunch hour meeting on
an officer."
Grath in the matter, and urged
Friday, April 14, members of
Robert E. Truehaft, Civil Oregon Senator Wayne Morse to
ILWU Local 6 employed at
Rights Congress attorney, will use his influence not only to have
the Port Cate.' brickworks,
represent the men in the trial. the cases dismissed but to have
voted 100 per cent •to donate
He charged that their arrest was citizenship offered the defend$1 apiece every week to help
a camouflaged attempt by the ants
who entered this country as
Local 6 members on strike at
Police Department to deny the nationals from the Philippines
the C & H plant in Crockett.
constitutional right to petition.
many years ago.

American Trade Union Delegates to Europe Make Their Report
"One thing that we found in
every country we visited was a
deep desire On the part of the
people for friendship with the
American people. Wherever we
went, the workers expressed this
sentiment .. and the most important message we were asked
to bring back was that of peace."
Such is the over-all conclusion
drawn front a report issued by a
delegation of American workers
who spent five weeks visiting
Europe during July. They comprised 11 members, from AFL,
CIO and independent unions, and
they visited France, Italy, Poland,
and the Soviet Union. Three of
the five.weeks were spent in the
latter eamtry, since, as the delegation puts it: ". . it has'become
abundantly clear that the greatest difference that exists in the
world today is that between the
United States and the Soviet
Union, and tat unless a greater,
understanding develops between
our two peoples, these differences
can only widen . . until they
would finally explode into :a
world war :."
NOT CONDUCTED
The delegation makes It plain
that its European .trip was not a
conducted tour; :that it.(went
wherever it pleased, both in front
and behind the so-called "Iron
Curtain," and in addition to visiting plants, factories, shops, farms
and workers' homes, it talked to
literally thousands of individuals
in the four countries it visited.
In France the touring unionists
found that the majority of organized.workers were represented by
the CGT :(General, Confederation
of Labor) and suffered from the
same high prices that American
workers must endure. 'Workers
Informed us that the employers

are making exorbitant Profits,
while they .., are unable to make
ends meet. ...' They pointed out
that the employers of America
are giving eery kind of' assistance to the 'French employers
with grants of mdney .4nd thuchinery throngh the Marshall
Plan. . . The French Workers,
on the other hind, are sUffering
more and mere each year," but
'are making a determined 'fight to
ameliorate their conditions..
PLUMS FOR BOSSES
In Italy, the delegation found
much the saine'set-up, with Marshall Plan money guaranteeing
rich plums for the boss, and the
workers getting the dirty end of
the stick. A striking example of
this was given: "Previously, Italy
had produced a great deal Of
machinery, which she had then
exchanged for wheat from the
U. S. However, under the Marshall Plan, the U. S. gave a great
deal of grain to Italy. Since there
is no longer an'exchange of machinery for this grain, many
Machine factories have had to
close down and the workers have
been thrown out of work. To
make matters worse, Italian industrialists were loaned 200 million dollars under the Marshall
Plan to buy machinery from the

of reconstruction. So mutt
'
. of the
country was devastated during
the war that the most important
energies of the labor force are
dedicated to rebuilding the country.
Despite this devastation, the
delegation found that there is no
unemployment in Poland; that
the standard of living is continually rising; that %rorkers pay only
5 per cent of their wages for rent
and nothing at all for the many
social services and Insurance
plans, including nursery schools
for children., Time-and-a-half and
double-time for overtime is the
rule, and in addition to free medi•
cal treatment, Polish workers receive 70 per cent of their wages
while laid off for illness.
Central questions the delegation wanted answered by its visit
to the Soviet Union Were these:
"Is the standard of living as low
as pictured in the U. S.? Are
starvation wages in :existence?
Do the worker ;have enough
food? Are there inflation and
price rises? Is there slave labor?
Why are there no strikes? Do
the people have civil rights? Is
there a secret police - dogging
everyone's steps so that fear
exists in the country? Is there
speed-up on the job? Is there
freedom of religion? Is there
The majority of Italian workers free speech, press and free radio?
are organized in the CGIL, which And most important of all, does
has a membership of 5 million, the Soviet Union want war?"
while the rival organizations 30-DAY VACATIONS
(Christian Democratic Union and
Covering 5,000 miles by bus,
Social Democratic Union) can car, railroad, planes and motorcount only 500,000 and 150,000, boats, and visiting six major
respectively. There are, out of a cities, their suburbs and countworking population of
million, less agricultural communities, the
a total of 2 million unemployed delegation answered Its own quesand another, 2 million on part- tions as follows:
time work.
The workers of the Soviet
POLISH STANDARDS
Union make a good living. The
Poland impressed the visiting delegates saw no hungry or starvtrade unionists by the central fact ing people. Rents average 3 to 0

per cent of wages; vacations run
14 to 30 days a year, depending
on skill, length of service and
productivity.
No speed-up was observed in
any factory "such as we know it
on the assembly lines of factories
in America. .. We found the
worker's health, age and physical
condition to be the prime consideration. ..
No slave laborers were found
or heard of. "... not one worker,
by word, by manner or by glance,
indicated any fear to us for his
safety, for his family or for his
life."
HAD FREE MOVEMENT
Complete freedom of movement
was enjoyed by the delegation.
They left their hotels at any time
of day or night without. being
observed or followed, and traveled wherever they pleased, with
or without interpreters or guides.
They spoke on the radio and their
speeches were reported in the
press withopti *Nance or subsequent censorship or guidance by
authority &
"We saw 'complete freedom of
religion in the Soviet Union. In
every city we visited, we saw both
churches and people attending
them." Churches and their clergy
are supported by the parishioners, the delegation reports, with
anti-semitism regarded as a prime
under Soyiet law.
No unemployment was found;
to the contrary, "Help Wanted"
signs abound all overi and the
tremendous expansion of reconstruction work has resulted in a
labor shortage. "Workers explained to us," wrote the delegates, "that they do not have
strikes in the Soviet Union because their country belongs to
them. They explained that they
are working for themselves and
not for profits to be realised by

any employers. Their production
is turned back to them in the
form of better and more aktiadant goods, making for a higher
standard of living."
DESIRE FOR FRIENDSHIP
Concluding its report, the delegation states: "Everywhere we
went (in the Soviet Union) we
found a tremendous desire for
friendship with the American
people. Any idea spread by the
press that the Soviet people hate
us is simply ridiculous. . . Perhaps the greatest proof of the
truth of this is the overwhelming
reception accorded to the delegation by the children. . . They
kept telling us over and over to
send their love to the children
of America. ...
"So We have come to the conclusion that someone has been
trying to pull the wool over the
eyes of the American people. As
to the preparations for war, the
stories ip our country have been
compiletely misleading. We have
seen only a peaceful economy,
with no reconversion for war production
,(but) . . we were
asked why our government was
ringing the world with military
and aviation bases."
The report, was signed by the
following: Leon Straus, vice-president. International Fur & Leather
Workers; Hilliard Ellis, organizer,
Amalgamated Local 453, UAW,
CIO; Stanley Beezkiewiez, president, Council 4, United Shoe
Workers, CIO; Warren Hoover,
president, Local 751, UE; John
Blackwell, recording secretary,
Loear14, MM & SW; Lee Candea,
Hotel Workers, AFL; Vtneent
Moscato, Department Store Workers, CIO; Marie Bowden, Local
371, iSheet Metal Union, AFL;
Henrjr Batke, Local 931, UE; Heetor Jacques, District 85, DPOWA,
and Fred Saniat, Local, 1114, Uro.
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What's Welfare?
Questions and answers on the ILWIl iongshore,
shipsclerks and walking boss Welfare Plan.

Home Call Service Under Permanent*
Q. What are the provisions for home calls to me and
members of my family under Perinanente?
A. There is a charge of $2.00 for each doctor's home
call to a member of your family. For you, there is a $2.00
charge -for the first home call, but not for follow-up doctor
calls during a single period of illness.
Q. If follow-up calls are made by a visiting nurse, is
there any charge for this?
A. No. No charge either to you or your family members.
Q. On what basis are home calls made under Peralanente?
A. Doctor home calls are generally made in eases of injury or sudden illness, when you are physically unable to iet
to the doctor's office or the hospital for emergency care.
Q. Why are the questions asked by Perrnanente when I
tudi in for emergency home call service?
A. The questions asked by the doctor, nurse or person
assigned to take home call requests are only to find out who
is sick, where they live and to get information about the condition necessary for the doctor to determine the nature of
the emergency and how it ought to be handled. The doctor
has to decide from your answers, for instance, whether it is
best to send an ambulance for you or to call at your home, or
whether the condition you describe is more urgent than
someone else's who has also called in, and should therefore
be seen first.

Medical Benefits Under the Insured Plan
Q. What benefits do I have for doctor's care at his office
under the insured plan?
A. You may be reimbursed up to $5.00 for an office
call. This was raised from $3.00 maximum on July 1, 1951.
Q. If I visit the doctor's office for incision of a boil, for
Instance, or a similar operation, does this visit come under
my Medical benefit?
A. No. All cutting operations come under your Surgical
benefit, whether performed while you are hospitalized or
outside the hospital. Q. If I have to make several visits to the doctor's office,
both for the operation and for follow-up treatment, would
all these visits come under the Surgical benefit, or do the
follow-up visits come under the $5.06 medical benefit?
A. AU. of the visits connected with the 'operation come
under the Surgical benefit. For instance, you can receive
up to $15.00 for incision of a boil. This.arpount is the maximum for all the necessary office visits, both for the incision
and follow-up treatment, after the incision.
Q. What benefit is there for doctor home calls?
A. You can receive up to $7.50 for the doctor's call at
your home. This was raised from $5.00 on July 1st. If the
home call is part of your surgical care,'however, it would
Come under the surgical benefit for the operation, just as
office visits for surgical care do..

Luncieberg Seeks Injunction
Vs. MEBA; Pacts Compared
SAN FRANCISCO—The MEBA strike against Isthmian continues
the courts rather than on the picket lines.
Latest tactic of Lundeberg's paper organization called "Brotherhood of Marine Engineers" is to go into court against the Marine
Engineers Beneficial Association *(C1I0) with a legal brief worded
exactly like that issued by Isthmian, and seek an injunction against
MESA.
This is probably one of the few times in the history of the labor.
movement that this favorite device of employers has been used by
one "union" against another union.
•
In his sheet, the West Coast Sailor (August 24) Lundeherg claims
that the SUP-BME-SIU contract he held with Isthmian" .guarantees
the AFL engineers the best wages, overtime and overall conditions
In the industry."
To refute this statement, MEBA this week issued a "boxscore"
breakdown of the MESA Drycargo contract and the BME "agreebleat." A casual comparison of the two demonstrates that Lundeberg apparently believes that any lie, if told often enough and
loudly enough, will be believed.
Sample comparisons follow:
BME-SIU,SUP-AFL
MEBA-C10
•

Bale Salary Rates:
$749.42 mo..
Chief—class A
$769.68 mo.
75.81 mo. (June 16, '51)
49.83 mo.
Non-Watch
99.81 mo. (Dee. 18, 'Si)
49.83 mo.
, Non-Watch 0.T,
Hours for Chief Eng,
• NO'provision
40
in port
Relief Engineer Rates:
$2.23 hr.
$2.32 hr.
Hourly Rate ,.
Repairs to keep plant
0.00 hr.
2.00 hr,
going
Miscellaneous Conditions:
$1.85 hr.
$2.00 hr.
Overtime rate
Overtime while working
None
..
.2.00 hr.
cargo
48
44 after 6-16-51
Hours work at sea .
48
40 after 12-16-51
0.T. for new install.........
All cases
No provision
or street. changes
$8.00 per day
$10.50 per day
Subsistence in port
After 3 mos. regardless After 6 mos. if
Vacations ............
......
of termination
not discharged
gla
for cause
After 1 yr., 21 days
After 1 yr.14 days
Simple arithmetic will demonstrate that at the above rates, a chief
engineer working one year would earn $10,387.08 under MESA, exclusive of vacation. Under Brilt-SIU he would earn $9,686.76. The difference—$700.32 or a month's pay—apparently goes into the lunch box's
tilt for the "privilege" of working.

More on C & H Strike
(Continued from Page 1)
up of Dispatchers Billy Lufrano
refinery on August 31, in support (San Francisco), Joe Gomes
of demands for a new contract, a (Oakland), Al Balatti (Stock10 per cent wage increase and ton), and Dominic Lucci (Crockcost of living and fringe adjust- ett), has worked out an elaborate
ments allowable under the gov- system of providing work for
those members who need help,
ernment's WSB rules.
Base pay at CrOckett is $1.56 an and work is plentiful.
In a statement this week, Presihour nad the best the company
has offered so far is a 7.5 per dent Duarte urged all members to
cent rise on a take it or leave it "consider the strike in Crockett a
basis. This, in spite of the fact basic part of our struggle ,to get
that the same financial interests a decent wage increase throughwho control C & H have settled out the Bay Area. The outcome of
with the ILWU in the Hawaiian this fight will do much. to, conIslands for an 11 per cent wage vince our employers that we are
determined to get a satilfaetory
increase.
Support for the Crockett strik- wage adjustment now.
"It is obvious," said Duarte,
ers has been solid from all
"And just which store regulation
branches of the warehousemen, "that the company is under pressays I can't wear a print dress to
from longshore locals everywhere sure from employer groups not to
work?*
and from the Marine Cooks and grant the increase allowable under the government regulations.
Stewards Union.
The negotiating committee for These employer groups are fully
the union is headed by, Local 6 aware that if we win in Crockett,
president, Charles (Chili) Duarte, our wage drive in San Francisco
and Crockett business agent Au- and Oakland will be given terrific
GAFFNEY, S. C; — The Ku gust Hemenez. A committee made momentum."
Klux Klan is prepared "to shed
blood" to keep the Negro "in his
place," Grand Dragon Thomas L.
Hamilton told a crowd of about
1,000 people at an open air rally
On the day of the settlement,
(Continued from Page 1)
near here September 12.
the settlement." He said the union and industry spokesmen is"The first time Negroes enter, strikers were "prepared to go sued a public statement in which
they predicted "long-term peace
white schools in this state," Ham- down fighting, if necessary."
ilton shouted, "that is the time
The strike, longest major indus- if the agreement is administered
blood will flow In the streets. The trial battle in the Territory's his- in the spirit in which it was negoKKK will shed blood to see segre- tory, began on March 1 of this tiated."
gation maintained jn South Caro- year after more than four months'
Playing leading roles in the
lina."
of collective bargaining failed to talks leading up to agreement
Hamilton, dressed in a green produce an agreement. Two days were International Secretaryand white robe, delivered his before the strike was called, the Treasurer Louis Goldblatt, Hawaii
threat of violence In the presence company suspended nineteen un- Regional Director Jack •W,
of a county sheriff, 10 state troop- ion stewards for "slowing down Takeo Furuike, president of the
ers, three city policemen and sev- on the job." As a result, all em- Pineapple & Cannery Workers
Union and Pedro de la Cruz.
eral state constabulary officers.
,ployees refused to work.

Klan Threatens to
Shed Blood if—

More on Pineapple

ATTENTION OLD TIMERS!
APPLY NOW FOR YOUR PENSION
IF you are a longshoreman or
clerk aged 55 or more
and
the age of 65 you will
If
have been employed in the industry 25 out of the previous
28 years
and
IF you were on the registration list as of June 1, 1951
and
IF you meet other eligibility
requirements
YOUR NAME SHOULD BE ON

THE LONGSHORE PENSION ELIGIBILITY LIST
Application forms for pension eligibility
under the "Pension Understanding" negotiated June 15, 1951, between the International Longshoremen's & Warehousemen's Union and the Pacific Maritime Association are now being forwarded to Coast longshore and clerks' locals.
The list of eligible persons is due in the
international office on or before January
1, 1952.
You do not wait until your pension age
to apply. You must apply now to he eli-

gible for pension at any time within the
next ten years.
If you believe you are eligible to be on
the list apply now to the •secretary of
your local for the proper form.

The following rules apply;
1.—No man's name will get onto the Pen.:
sion Eligibility List unless he applies
on one of the official application
forms.
2.—The burden of proof regarding eligibility is on the individual, It is up to
him to convince the Local that he is
eligible. '
3.—If the Local decides he is not eligible', he is entitled to a hearing before
a special Appeals Committee consisting of at least 25 men, drawn from
the list of men already fpund to be
eligible in that area. In the case of
locals having fewer than 25 men on
the list of pension eligibles, the Trustees will determine how large the
Appeals Committee shall be.
If you believe yourself eligible, act now.
Do not put it off.

COAST LABOR RELATIONS COMMITTEE

INTERNATIONAL LONGSHOREMEN'S & WAREHOUSEMEN'S UNION
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,
about 10 per cent and are said to
be justified by "anticipated
Tuna landed at California ports losses" resulting from a small
for commercial processing during pack during the current season.
the month of July amounted to a This rise in the ceiling price is
total of 23,438 tons, according to the second offered the packers
the marine fisheries laboratory of• this summer, the last having been.
the 'California Division of Fish & authorizedeby OPS in July.
Tuna Landings

Game.

sportsmen's organizations to close
coastal streams to commercial
fishing. The last attempt was
made during the 1951 meeting of
the Oregon legislature. It failed.
Sardine. Negotiations
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Negro Leader Calls On
Labor To Fight Act
NEW YORK — Recording
Secretary William Hood of
Ford Local 600, United Auto
Workers (CIO) called on all
members of-organized labor to
defend victims of the Smith
Act because "it‘rnay be your
turn next.",
Addressing a crowd of 3,000
at a rally here Sept. 10, sponsored by the Trade Union
Committee te Defend Louis
Weinstock, former AFL painters union official recently indicted under the Smith act.
Hood brought the meeting suppail of the 60,000 auto workers fh the Ford local.
He charged that the people
using the Smith Act to prosecute unionists and Communists
"are the very same people"
who use the Taft-Hartley law
to break strikes, who fight
FEPC, who "carry out genocide against the Negro people,"
who "make alliances with
Franco, rearm ,Germany. and
lead a war of subjugation in
Korea."

.6.•
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Lake Dockers
Switch From
ILA to UMW
CLEVELAND—More than
1,000 longshoremen of the Great
Lakes, employed as coal and iron
ore dock workers, quit Joe
Ryan's International Longshoremen's Association on September
14 and joined John L. Lewis'
United Mine Workers.
Reason- for the switch, according to Lee Ferguson of Sandusky,
president of the Lake Erie Joint
Council of Dock Workers, is that
the ILA gave the Great Lakes
longshoremen no support during
their 28-day strike last year.
"They left us practically alone
to carry through, with little
help," Ferguson said, referring
to the struggle carried out by
his membership against N. As'.
Central and the Baltimoic & Ohio
docks in Toledo, the Nickel Plato
dock at Huron and the B. &. O.
docks at Lorain and Fairport.'
More than 3,000 dock workers
were unaffected by the sulltich,
as they are either unorganized or
members of independent unions.

Negotiations in San Pedro beYellowfin aceounted for 10,237 Fishing by Radio
tween ILWU Local 33, representtens of the total; skipjack totalled
6,894 tons; albacore, 5,995 tons • Portugal's sardine and trawl ing crews in the sardine pursefishers have signed a contract seining trade and the Boat
and bluefin, 312.
with Radio Marconi for the oper- Owners Association, are expected
ation of a network of radio sta- to be concluded in time for, the
Trout Hatchery Program
tions to keep the fishing fleet in- opening of the sardine season on
California's new' $3,500,000 formed of the latest fishing con- October 1.
Only point at issue, according
trout hatchery program is well ditions, an American Embassy
under way, with five out of nine- !dispatch from Lisbon points out. to officials of Local 33, involve
teen, projects completed and in The fishermen will be informed the number of tons each crew
operation, according to the latest of 'weather conditions, best fish- will be permitted to catch each
report of the Wildlife Conserva- ing locations and market condi- night they are lled out to fish.
Piece rate wages were settled
tion Board.
tions at various ports.
earlier this year in connection
This brings in sight the goal of
with the opening of the northern
producing a hatchery output of Fishing Boat Fined
California season, and represent
catchable-sized trout three times
Fines totalling $1000 were paid a substantial improvement over
greater than in 1948, Consultant'
Seth Gordon told members of the by the captain and two crew mem- rates applying last season.
It is reported that boat owners
bers of a.Seattle fishing boat that
Board.
took part in the protekt parade in were seeking a guarantee from
San Francisco of tuna-fishermen, the cannery operators of an 80Tuna Caught by Seine
against the importation 'of frozen... ton daily catch.
Tuna have been caught in a Japanese tuna. Captain Lars Wick
purse seine in Hawaiian waters of the El Dorado and two of his
for the first time. According to crewmen pleaded guilty to failing
the U. S. Department of the In- to register their boat for commerterior Fish & Wildlife Service, cial fishing in California.
Harold McFarland,'Maury Arbes- committee pointed out that OUT
Local 209 Adds Unit
this feat was accomplished by
man, Dixie Wallace, Maury union contract was clear. Anytheir ship John R. Manning on a How Salmon Do It
Following the successful con- Rosen, Al Levine and Al Caplan. one temporarily transferred to •a
cruise completed during the first
smell clusion of an NLRB election, Local 26 President will assist the lower paying job shall receive
Evidence
that
salmon
may
week in September.
new members of Local 209 em- Negotiating Committee.
the higher rate of pay. The cow
Several tons of skipjack tuna, their way back to their spAning ployed at Amalgamated Steel
The company hai been noti- pony agreed and made restitutwo Unigrounds
is
offered
by
or aku, were netted by the ship
versity of Wisconsin Lake Labora- Corporation Warehouse in Cleve- fied by the union requesting a tion to the tune of 9 cents per
and delivered to commercial
tory
scientists. Salmon, according land, Ohio, are engaged in pre- meeting, the company has re- hour.
packers. Previous attempts to net
to
'the
two research men, can paring their first bargaining plied and the date is being
the local fish had failed. Success
Worker Wins Claims
smell
the
difference between two agreement for negotiation with arranged.
was achieved only after the Moral,
water, even when the their employer, The proposed
streams
of
a Hawaiian sampan, was used to
During a recent layoff for lack
nearly alike in physi- agreement would bring condi- California Cotton
slow down and concentrate the streams are
of work at Friedman Bag Co,,
tions and wages in this formerly
character.
cal
California
Compress,
Cotton
fish by feeding them a big meal
If this alleged fact' can he • unorganized shpp up to standard situated in Fresno, Calif., has Carmen A. Martinez of Local 21
of live bait.
it is hoped actually to with those enjoyed by their fel- erected a new compress to ex- filed for her unemployment comproved,
While the fish were satisfying
pensation.
train
salmon
to follow a particu- low members in Local 209.
their hunger, the Manning laid
She was disqualified for a five
Meanwhile, an NLRB union • tend over an 'area of 80 acres.
lar
their
spawning
bed,
stream
to
This is only one of the new five
her 2400-foot seine around the
rather than to destroy themseNe4 shop election is pending in prep- compresses, that are being built week period for refusal to accept
bait boil and the fish. After the
a 75 cents an hour job.• The
by fighting upstream in streams aration for establishing maxi- in the city of Fresno.
net was elesed, the bait-boat left
union appealed the case with the
dammned since mum union security provisions
that
been
have
Local
embarked
26,
ILWU,
has
the scene and the Manning reassistance of Charlotte Perloff
for members of Amalgamated
they
last
spawned.
trieved the net with its fish.
Steel. The newly elected shop on a program of organizing all from the Union Research Do•
committee consists of Bob Lay- the cotton compresses in the San partment, and the decision was
ILWU Man Injured
reversed, Sister Martinez will
Iceland Fishery
dis, chairman; Rodger Williams, Joaquin Valley.
California Cotton Compress now receive her unemployment
Greg Wallace, an active ILWU secretary, and Tony Cydzik,
Two Icelandic and one Norwe- fisherman of Seattle, was cut by treasurer. Brother Cydzik it a has a hiring potential of from compensation retroactive to the
gian research vessels are engaged a men wielding a broken bottle in former member of the local em- 250 to 300 persons. However, at week she was laid off.
in herring research work during an attempted holdup in that city ployed at the U. S. Steel ware- present there are only 10 people
the present season in Iceland's two weeks ago. Wallace received house here.
working and the local has signed Scrap Company
Signs
up all ten. The Union has notiwaters according to a, recent re- minor cuts in a struggle with the
fied the company that it wishes
port from the U. S. Legation in would-be holdup man, who was Thrifty Negotiations
One of the last hold-outs in
Reykjavik. The government of jailed.
recognition as bargaining agent the scrap industry, William Hale*
Local 26 Thrifty Drug workers for their employees and has filed Co., signed a new contract with
Iceland has also sought the coin a regular plant meeting pro- a petition with the NLRB re- Local 26 this week. The new
operation of Norway and Den- Coast Streams Menaced
posed that the union committee questing that a certification elec- contract calls for • 12/
mark in herring research projects.
1
2 cents
The Oregon Wildlife federation demand an increase of 25 cents tion be set up.
wage raise plus the Health and
is launching a Arive to close all per hour. This will make the
Welfare Plan to be paid for by
Packers Get Rich
coastal streams south of the Co- base rate for warehousemen Quaker Oats Demands
the company. The effective date
The Office of Price Stabiliza- lumbia 4tver i;i tcortunercial fish- $1.90. The membership elected
ILWU wotkers at Quaker Oats is retroactive to May 21, 195L
'don has announced higher canaccordinetn bulletin issued as their committee to meet with
Five cents of 12/
1
2 eents is sub.
ners' ceiling prices on Alaska Red by that organization on August the employer the following (Local 26) in a plant meeting ject to the approval of the Wage
Salmon. The raises amount to 22. This i the Second atterript by members: Maury Lampell, called by the union, agreed that Stabilization Board.
the following proposals will be
submitted to the company:
1) Geniraf wage increase of Thrifty Ottiss
15c per hour. 2) Union Health . The company has
agreed to
& Welfare Plan to be paid for by pay $5.55 for every regular Le
the company. 3) A complete cal 26 employee at Thrifty, tir
union shop. 4) Wage review pay for the Warehousemen's
every six months. 5) Plant-wide Health & Welfare Plan. This
seniority instead of departmental plan will go in effect on Oct. 1st.
seniority. 6) Rotation of overtime
in each department. 7) Company
to provide swampers for every California Hardware
load containing orders of 20
/A a highly spirited eketiott
sacks., or more. 8) Holiday and with 20 candidates in the field,
vacation pay to be computed for the following were elected
night shift workers based upon stewards at California Hardware,
shift or holiday differential.
Local 26 house: Kenneth
Baker, Donald E. Dobbs, John
Hardwnre Grievances
Wesalowski, Rudolph Schiller,
Two grievances were quickly Fred W. Jordan and Edward
settled at California Hardware, Stanko.
staffed by. ILWU 26 workers..
•
One of the company's foremen
had been working on a job where
normally a member of Local 26
worked. The Grievance Committee told the plant superintendent
ASTORIA, Ore.—Copies of the
that this was taking a job of a five-page brief "which the ColumLocal 26 member. The company bia River Fisheremen's Protective
superintendent readily agreed Union submitted to the Federal
and said, "This won't happen any Power Commission during Um
more." The company further Pelton dam hearing* are now
agreed that in the event a fore- available at the union office, 1811
man was caught taking some- Tenth St., Astoria, Henry NMone else's job, the Union steward meta, CRFPU secretary, reports.
Nould immediately contact the
The brief was prepared by W.
Company and remedy the situa- William Puustinen, chairman ei
tion.
the union's legislative committee"
The other grievance involved a recognized authority on anadroMalcolm Johnson, a member of mous fish life.
Business Agent August Hemenez of the Crockett division of Local 6 Local
26. The 6ompany said he
trike
meeting
•isshown above addressing a meeting of C & H sugar strikers Septalked too much and was being
Only 27 states have workmen's
tember 21. Presiding is Division Chairman Clarence Rose, and next to him Division Secretary temporarily demoted to a lower compensation
laws which rover
Austin Reagan.
paid job. The union grievance occupational

WAREININIST &msyntmornole

Pelfon Darn Brief
Is Available
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Redbaiting
By C10 Fails
Flat in Sound

ILWU Wins in
Tuna Boat
Arbitration

SEATTLE — ILWU cannery
workers in the Puget Sound area
have won another victory against
raiding by the CIO.
Specifically, in an NLRB election held September 12, ILWU
Local 3 won certification over
CIO's Puget Sound Cannery
Workers Organizing Committee
by a vote of 234 to 157. The victory was accomplished in the fare
of an unprecedented campaign
of red-baiting put on by the CIO
raiders, and to the tune of over
$25,000 poured out of the CIO's
treasury to defeat ILWU's Fishery Division.
Leaflets put out by CIO in the
Puget Sound area called ILWU
a "Red" organization and claimed
it was bankrupt because of judgments levied on the membership
and the cost of "legal fees to
keep Bridges from deportation
and out of jail." Unsigned leaflets "compared" the policies of
1LVU with the policies of the
Communist Party. Lies and distortions were tossed around, together with a great deal of money
that came out of the CIO rankand-file's pockets and was spent
for radio broadcasts, advertisements and what have you.
The cannery workers in the
area, however, were not impressed by the raiders' propaganda.
Inside word is that CIO will
sow attempt to stall certification
et Local 3 by filing an appeal to
the NLRB.

SAN PEDRO—An arbitration
victory was won by ILWU members here two weeks ago in the
case of the tuna-fishing boat
Defiance.
The master of this craft, one
Ted Lucich, decided (possibly
under pressure of the Boat
Owners' Association) that he
wanted to hike his percentage
of the fish-harvest from the 46
per cent written into the master
agreement between fishermen
and owners of their boats, to 50
per cent of the haul.
The IL'WU's case against Lucia was presented by Paul
Pinsky of Union Research, Inc.,
and Local 3-33's president Nick
Padovan and secretary-treasurer
Anthony Sokolich. It finally went
to arbitration after almost a year
of "fact-finding." The 4 per cent
that was in dispute was placed
in escrow during this period.
The contention was made, in
behalf of the ILWU fishermen,
that Lucich was being used as
an entering wedge by the Boat
Owners'Association, to break the
master agreement. Lucich, on his
Mde, insisted that his boat wasn't
making enough money, that it
was brand new and specially
equipped, and he should therefore be entitled to a larger percentage of the take.
Decision by the arbitrator
finally awarded Lucich all of
eight tenths of one per cent
more than he was getting, based
purely on the special gadgets
his craft provides. The eleven
man crew, however, came off
with almost a thousand bucks
apiece of the disputed money in
escrow.
Important point made by the
arbitrator: this decision cannot
be used as a precedent to break
the master agreement, and is
based purely on the special conditions in existence on one boat,
the Defiance.

Negro Labor
Council to
Be Formed
CINCINNATI—A

National

Metre Labor Council will be
iierradrd in this eity sit October
21, according to William It. Hood,

secretary of Local WO, UAW
(CIO), one of its organizers.
More than 1,000 delegates from
aR parts of the country will appear at the founding convention,
many of them representing the
13 Negro Labor Councils that
have been established in the past
year, Mr. Hood announced.
"While our fight will concentrate on Negro Liberation, on an
ending of the Jim Crow and
terror consistently directed
against 15 million Negro Amer-emu," said Mr. Hood, "we realize
that the Smith Act, the TaftHartley Law and the McCarran
Act are a part of Negro oppression. We realize, moreover, that
the Negro cannot be free while
progressives, white and Negro,
are being sent to prison because
of their political beliefs and because of their fight against war."

Two - thirds of the area formerly fished in the Sacramento river
has been closed to commercial fishing as result of action of the
last session of the legislature which was lobbied through by commercial iports interests, such
as resort operators, etc. The closure deprives 200 fishermen of their jobs. ILWU gillnetters of
Local 3-75 marked the last night before the closure (September 211 by taking officers and
members of other Bay Area ILWU locals along on their all-night salmon catching mission. Top
picture shows the boats returning to their anchorage and net lofts the next morning. At bottom,
showing some of the catch, are Pete Davi, secretary of Local 3-76, Jeff Kibre, secretary of the
ILWU Fishery Division, Willie Christensen of Local 10, an unidentified fisherman, Tony Ferrante of Local 3-75, and ILWU Regional Director Bill Chester. Also on the trip, but not here
pictured, were President Phil Sandin of Local 10, San Francisco, and Frank Jaworski of Local
54, Stockton. To help rally all Northern California locals to get behind the fight of the gillnetters
to modify the closure law. Local 3-75 will entertain delegates to a meeting of the Northern California District Council September 29 with a fish barbecue. The meeting and barbecue will be
held in Martinez.

Industry Choked

A Glimpse into Governmenf—if Pays to Have Friends in High Places
(Special to The Dispatcher)

WASHINGTON, D. C.—The
Reconstruction Finance Corporati,on is a federal government
agency which lends Treasury
funds to private firms, and with
the process some RFC employees
and Democratic party officials
have been able to make a good
thing of it for themselves
Latest to be caught in the net
of the Senate investigation of
RFC is President Truman's close
friend and Democratic party
Chairman Bill Boyle.
The American Lithefold Co. of
St. Louis was turned down 'three
times as a bad risk by-the RFC.
Then they hired Bill Boyle to

represent them, and four days of Boykin and was appointed to
later received $80,000 as the first the RFC at the Congressman's
request.
installment on a $645,000 loan,
Some Republican senatort
,Now comes Prince to say that
think there is a connection be he had received'a few small
tween hiring Boyle and getting gifts" from the Lithefold Co.
almost three-quarters of a million Prince is clearly a small - time
operator. He received such gifts
dollars out of the public till.
The RFC examiner who ap- As a box of oranges, a turkey, a
proved the loan is one Frank ham, perfume for his wife and a
Prince, recently ousted from camera for his son.
Prince said he saw nothing
RFC. Readers of The Dispatcher
may recall that it was this same wrong in accepting such gifts
Mr. Prince who held up a loan from a company while he was on
for the Mobile (Alabama) Paper the government pay roll and passMills Co. until 40 per cent of the ing on 'their request for a loan.
Senator McCarthy, who has
stock was sold—at a loss—to the
children of Alabama's Congress- made a name for himself because
man Boykin. Prince is a nephew of his own honesty and integrity,

was shocked to learn of these
gifts. McCarthy pressed Prince
to say how large a ham would
be improper for an RFC official
to accept. "Anything over twelve
pounds," replied Prince.
The audience roared with
laughter.
It would be interesting to compare the few dollars in gifts
Prince picked up for himself
with the $10,000 the Lustron
Housing Corporation paid to Senator Joseph McCarthy for putting
his name on a pamphlet on housing. Even McCarthy doesn't claim
he wrote the pamphlet, which
was probably ground out by some
public relations firm.

British Trade Union Congress Meets in Blackpool---A Special Report
(Sposial to Tho Dispatcher)

BLACKPOOL, England — Even
though attached by ties of loyalty
to the Labor Government, British
workers are becoming more restless over the extent to which
they are being forced to bear the
burden of rearmament, it was
brought out here September 3-7
at the annual convention of the
Trades Union Congress,
Delegates made it clear that
they understand exactly what, is
happening to their real incomes
and why. They know that British
foreign policy follows American
policy, that the separation qf the
world into two hostile blocs has
led to rearmament; that this has
led to higher prices, and that
this in turn has led to lower
standards of life for the British
workers.
UNIONS BACK GOVERNMENT
Becauee. the Labor Party controls the British Government by
the narrowest of margins, the
unions do not wish to attack what
they consider their own government in any way that will play
into the hands of the reactionary Tory Party. Everyone in the
British labor movement agrees
that if the Tories came to power

the workers would suffer even
more severe privations.
This fact dominated the consideration of every problem before the TUC meeting. The conservative top leadership, kept in
power by a bloc voting system
in which :two catch-all unions
control nearly 25 per cent of the
votes, wanted no criticism of the
government. In its view the labor
movement should follow the government arid the political party
which British labor created,
rather than Lead it or even advise it. On the other hand, the
progressive wing of the TUC,
headed by the electrical and
foundry workers' unions, took
the slant that the' workers must
always speak up- for what they
want and need.
The anti-labor press has reported that the 1951 TUC convention defeated resolutions
criticizing the government and its
policies. But it did not explain
that TUC convention actions reflect the views of the rank-andfile very slowly. Each union
votes as a bloc. It happens that
the two so-called "general"
unions, headed by, Arthur Deakin
and Torn Williamson, between
them cast 1,750,000 votes out of
s total of 7,300,000. These two

unions suppress minority views
ruthlessly and are constantly
plagued by rank-and-file demands
for more democracy within the
union. With a few allies, Deakin
and Williamson control the convention agenda and the election
ot the TUC General Council.
They give in to progressive
thought only when the pressure
from the rank-and-file cannot be
held back.
WAGES, PRICES, PROFITS
On the ticklish subject of
,wages, prices and profits, the top
leaders of the TUC agreed to a
resolution which urged the government to take certain steps to
protect the living standards of,
the workers. Among these were
enforcing strict price control,
considering payment of more
food-growers' subsidies, tightening profit controls and removing
the purchase tax from household
necessities. But the top leadership opposed a resolution declaring that "further wage increases
are essential for all sections of
the workers, and the standards
of living of the people must be
improved at the expense of
profits."
Blessed by the leadership, the
milder resolution urging the government to help the workers was

Passed. But the resolution pointing to trade union action to win
wage boosts al of profits was
defeated.
KEEPING THE PEACE
There was a great concern expressed by the TUC delegates for
keeping the peace. There was no
war spirit. The Korean war,
dwelt upon at length at the 1950
TUC convention, was not mentioned this year during an entire
week. The delegates disetissed at
length, however, the restraint on
Britain's desire to trade with
Eastern Europe and China, which
has been exercised by the U. S.
government. Electricians, foundry workers and machinists said
that developing trade relations
with all nations would help bring
Britain the raw materials she
needs and would also contribute
toward world peace. But the
Deakin-Williamson steamroller
defeated the resolution condemning "American interference with
this country's trading policy."
Delegates received a surprise
from the two fraternal delegates
sent to the TUC by the AFL,
instead of following the usual
procedure of dwelling on "cornmunism" and 'U. S. foreign policy,
Richard Gray of the AFL Building Trades Department told the

British unionists a few hard,facts
about the Taft-Hartley Act. It
was Charles MacGowan of the
Boilermakers, however, who departed from the old script about
the Marshall Plan, against which
the ILWU warnedseveral years
ago. MacGowan said:
AirrAcks MARSHALL PLAN
"Labor in the U. S. supported
the Marshall Plan with everything we had, thinking that we
were not only revitalizing the
economy of Europe but opening
the door for an advancement of
the wage earners. Reactionaries
in Congress repeatedly alleged
that our taxes were going to
further socialization in England.
The truth is that our taxes have
gone to recreate the cartels of
Western Europe to the detriment
of the working classes."
Despite its conservative leadership and the control of its general council by the least democratic unions, the TUC can be
expected to respond to the wishes
of rank and -file British labor,
Loyal to their government, firmly
attached to the Labor Party, very
slow to decide to oust incumbent
union officials, the British workers are determined to protect
their living standards by united
action.
'

